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Gateway opens UMM experience 
Summary: Twenty-five students of color from six states, three countries and representing a wide range of diversities
were welcomed into this year's Gateway program, which motivates students to succeed at UMM. 
(July 22, 2008)-The Multi-Ethnic Student Program staff welcomed 25 incoming students of color into the Gateway
program on July 14. The students come to the University of Minnesota, Morris from six different states, three countries
and represent a wide range of diversities.
The mentors for Gateway 2008 are Meng Her, Tara Myers, Katie Froiland and Ciana Cullens. The mentors are
exceptional individuals who feel passionate about the mission of Gateway.
 
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
